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The modern healthcare consumer wants:

• Easily accessible digital technology 
• Visibility into out-of-pocket costs 
• Ability to make better-informed decisions about 

their healthcare 
• Protection from surprise billing

Key Elements of the Digital Healthcare Experience in Patient Access

Allowing patients to easily engage digitally across each element is critical to meeting patient expectations.
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Responding to The Modern  
Healthcare Consumer 
How To Enable Patients To Become Effective Healthcare 
Consumers While Increasing Hospital Revenue

Respond To Patient Demands.
Increase Revenue.
Improve Patient Satisfaction.

COVID-19 accelerated the already strong demand 
from patients for a simple, cohesive digital healthcare 
experience. Critically important is their visibility into out-
of-pocket costs. To provide patients with meaningful price 
transparency and to meet new regulations, hospitals 
must deploy digital technology that is compliant and 
satisfies patients while keeping hospitals profitable.

Does your hospital deliver? If not, it’s time to 
develop a more engaged, positive financial 
experience for patients that strengthens your 
reputation in your community which will have a 
direct, positive impact on your revenue.

Patients’ Digital Experience is Critical

9 in 10 patients no longer feel obligated 
to stay with healthcare providers that 
don’t deliver an overall satisfactory digital 
experience
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https://blackbookmarketresearch.newswire.com/news/19-recent-healthcare-tech-start-ups-attract-instant-consumer-appeal-20556737


The basics of a successful digital patient experience: 

• Online physician orders, scheduling and registration
• Automated contextual email and/or text communication throughout the episode of care
• Ability to “shop” for health services and calculate the out-of-pocket costs prior to scheduling
• Ability to pay prior to service and view and select charity care, payment plans or financial assistance

Watch Our Webinar

Is your hospital ready? Watch our on-demand webinar, “Empowering the Patient 
Consumer” to learn strategies for responding to patient demands, increasing POS 
collections and improving patient satisfaction. We’ll take a deep dive into the needs of the 
modern healthcare consumer, new regulations on surprise billing and price transparency, 
and the disruptive technology making way for consumer demands.

Responding to The Modern Healthcare Consumer

Benefits of Enabling Consumerism in 
Healthcare 

Empowering your patients to become consumers is 
mutually beneficial. When you allow patients to “shop” 
for services just as they are accustomed to doing for 
other goods and services, they can make informed 
decisions about their health. Providing out-of-pocket 
cost estimates and eliminating surprise billing relieves 
financial anxiety, improves patient satisfaction and 
strengthens your reputation in the community. In turn, 
you attract new patients and protect recurring revenue 
from existing patients. Building trust with patients, and 
beginning conversations around financial responsibility 
earlier, allows your hospital to secure more revenue 
and collect more of it prior to service.

Attract New Patients, Retain Existing, Increase Cash Collections

With accelerated demands from digital-centric consumers and a price transparency regulatory deadline quickly 
approaching, hospitals that embrace virtual patient engagement will separate themselves as the preferred 
care providers. AccuReg price transparency solutions and patient-facing price estimation tools help you 
exceed compliance requirements and patient expectations by providing consumer-friendly shoppable services, 
machine-readable file compliance and accurate estimates of out-of-pocket costs.

Only 1 in 10 providers offer these 
consumer demands successfully: 

• Virtual access points 
• Online scheduling 
• Online payment options
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Virtual Access Points Rarely Meet 
Expectations
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